Draw with chalk
Read a book together
Go for a walk (count how many flowers, trees, etc. you see)
Play 'I Spy'
Sing the ABC song
Visit the library

Draw/color shapes
Read a book together
Attend a library program

Read a book together
Practice writing name/letters

Read a book together
Go for a picnic

Go for a walk (point out colors you see)
Make up a silly song!
Play with Play-doh

Enjoy the outdoors for at least 1 hr
Visit a garden or farmers market

Read a book together

Directions:

- Color in a block for each activity completed
- Complete 5 activities to earn a small prize & a raffle ticket for a chance to win even BIGGER prizes.
- Each participant may earn up to 4 prizes
- Fill the board to receive a choice of free book
- Bring this log back to the library between June 26 - July 29 and check in at the Youth Services desk to redeem